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Separated We Are Insignifi
cant Factors, Says Joseph 

Chamberlain.

:armers Cannot Get Wheat 
to Elevators.

British Counsel Finishes Argu*
ment in Alaska Boun- |ThB Bill Finally PaSSBS ItS 

dary Case.

A MASTERLY EFFORT.

ÏUMISH ATROCITIES 
WORSE THAN REPORTED,

Such is Opinion of Trades and 
Labor Congress on G. T. P. 

Project.
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iktm Second Reading. ROLLING STOCK IDLE.•s-

CANADA HANDICAPPED.Insurgents Câpturê a Town—Turk
ish Soldiers Kidnap Fifty Women.>"tr

GOVERNMENT OWNED LINE Hone of This Year’s Crop Has Been 

Moved Yet, Although the C. P. R. 

Officiels Say They Are Better 

Equipped With Rolling Siock 

Than Lest Year.

Sofia., Sept. 24—Ntotwitihetanding reporte 
.60 ithe oetiteaty, perfect tranquility, almost 
approaching apathy, prevatied ithroughout 
(Bulgaria. There is mot the slightest out
ward evidence that the country is on, the 
verge of war. Even in .military erodes there 
is no excitement, thought unceasing pre
paration is going an. The reports emanat
ing from TWdtih quarters that the govern
ment is in danger of toeing earned away 
by popular excitement land that Bulgaria 
is likely to take the first hostile step isay 
be regarded as mdientous inventions.

Thé details jof atrocities by the TotfeMi 
troops in Manaktir daily reaching the Bul
garian government equal and. even exceed 
those already pubbsAsed.'

According to uncomfinwed reports the 
insHtgents have captured the town of 
Menlik, sixty five miles tram Saioaiax. 
Severe finding is reported from .the nSegh- 
ibofihood of Nevroteop, wihile telegrams 
from Berges describe the pitiable condi
tion of the thousands of refugees who have 
arrived there.

Advices from Uskub say that five battal
ions oi Turkish troops left Bovovi-tch yes
terday for Moroteono, from wthere a band 
of revokiltijanists has been threatening 
iBetipe. Three at lier battalions bave pro
ceeded .to Neveska, where insurgent bands 
lhave reappeared.

Turkish soldiers recently took fifty wo- 
from ittie burned villages of ÎQieeurti

Ai I Mere Amendments Likely at the Next Stage of the Measure 
Redistribution Bill, Also, Rushed Through Second 

Stage—Other Matters in the House.

Calgary Cattleman Tells London 

Newspaper How This Country 

Suffers Through High Freights 

in British Market — Germany’s 

Trade With the Dominion.

Chief Justice Alverstone and Amerl 

„ can Lawyers Congratulate Eng
land’s Attorney General-» David T. 

Watson Opens the Case for the 

United States.

That Was the Correct Solution, Say 

Delegates—Knights of Labor Not 

to Be Readmitted to the Order 

Again—Other Business.
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end -waste drees, recommended the establishment or 
ticulariy d '# legal defence fund and tire engaging of 
land'oonvc a solicitor who will look after legislation 
lifetime to massed in the dominion and provincial 
ditfed the

': istraranodf The policy of the dominion government
County c regarding the Grand: Trunk Pacific Rail- 
of records lra^ wee condemned, the congress behev- 
be\n% on ln« the proper policy would be the con- 
noad to etruction of a system under the direct
ticulariy d control of the government." 
the” road •- The congress believed the government 
Quaco, tl wrong in denying the right to the people 
road lead of Canada to decide by a referendum vote 
Tynemou" 
thence rv 
the Meet

Pacific at all points west of the head of 
navigation on the Jakes shall not he high
er than the rates on the Canadian. North
ern Railway.

The minister of justice said the. rates on 
the Grand Trunk Pacific would be under 
the control of the railway com misaionera. 
The Canadian Northern, too, has a bar
gain with the Manitoba government by 
which it carries gram for ten cents, but 
is guaranteed against loss for hauling at 
this rate by the Manitoba government. 
The Grand Trunk Pacific would have no 
one to make good a loss of this sort. 
After some discussion this amendment 
was rejected.

Section two, which carries with it the 
contract between the Grand Trunk Pa
cific and the government was then car
ried after having Safely run a gauntlet 
of many destructive amendments.

Ottawa, 6ept. 84—(Special ) —In the 
house today Mr. Sutherland said that the 

London, Sept. 24.—David T. Watson, of I government had leased the dredge Inter- 
Pitteburg, of counsel for the American | nayonai from Michael Connolly. It was 
side, opened for the United States, de
scribing the purchase of Alaska and Stat
ing that the United States published in 
1867 the map issued by Russia in 1826, 1 paragraph from the morning paper in 
one year after the treaty with Great Bri t-1 re£elraœe fo the letters between Hon. 
aiin and that no protest was made egarost I chaatoertaln and A. W. Black, znem- 
tihe boundaries therein fixed, either by I ^ ^ parijamrot for Banffshire, re-

«w. *
contending, that Russia’s pnmaryMeawm adaa^ ^ aLk said that this Cor- 
to establish a batrierto was withheld from parlia-

sired a barrier in order to "secure freedom was dmouœed, end Mr Chambœlaan ra- 
for the operations of tire Hudson Bay plied that he had
Company. These purposes, counsel daim- I enoe from Canada. The pomt Mr. «ferek 
ed would, have been completely frustrated I wanted to make against Mr. Chamberlain 
if the British had obtained the beads of I was that Mr. Chamberlain must see that 
tire inlets. I the reciprocity part of his fiscal scheme

The commission expects that the argu-1 co^d not stand, without the colonies sur
monte will certainly be completed Oct 9. | rendering their fiscal independence. Aa 
- , . to the correspondence between Herr Bopp
Canadian UN vit»-O. I aml gjj. Wilfrid, it was announced in the

London, Bept. 23—Attorney-General Fin-1 |bud_t gpeedh and distributed in pam- 
lay concluded his argument in behalf of I -j^t farm at that time.
Canada at this morning’s session of the I ^ cf Toronto, also called the
Alaskan boundary ccannriœian. of’ the government to the de
ceived) the thanks of Chief Justice Alver- ^ {rom London about W. T. R. Pres-

to being sued for £4,000 by a labor

If?. 1£SS@S?i35rjfd£ ^ Wilfrid Laurier replied that he 
that Canada wantTattove ei’eiythirig, ac-1 would not bke to make any comment 

ocas Ho the eea. Aundrican counsel, on tlhe I about wie «Hit. . ..
Other hand, declare that every effort will When the national transcontinental 
t* tniaidè bÿ tîicto to timrinee tbe tribunal I railway was reached- McLeem, o* Jtiast 
that the treaty ccmtèanplah&d a barrier be- I York, brought up once pore to prcxpoei- 
tw-eeu the «tominioen a®d the ocean, and I tdon for a two-eoœt a untie rate. He «aad 
that the question of territory is not iim- I that there was a clause iû the G- T. R. 
portant, provided tlhe choree and inlets I charter competing thé con^pany to give 
îemadn in the poasration of the United I a cent a mile rate aîid to tun tftiind^ 
States. I class cars on their system before the

Towards the close of Monday’s .procee-i-1 company was perrtitted to take $25,000,- 
ings before the lAlaskan boundary tri-1 qqq ^ common Âtock of the G. T. Pa- 
bunal, Aittorney-Generàl Finlay proposed I c^c -gÿ if the government
this question to the -tribunall : ^<tWhat, if I ^ not ^ would bring the case
any, are the mountains .paraXel to the 
coast?” Dealing first wüth thé question 
as to ^vhethér there were mountains, he 
said that at »1 events, as regards that

Winnipeg, Sept. 24.—‘“If we don’t get a 
week or ten days of fine weather pretty 
soon, there’ witi ibe practically no move
ment of Manitoba wheat to the lakes tibia 
fall,” said W. TÎ. Lanigan, general freight 
agent of the G P. R., in answer to a 
question as to how fast the crop was get
ting to the seaboard.

“Up to Ithe present there 'has been prac
tically no wheat delivered at the ^primary 
elevators, and until they begin to get it 
there, the Canadian Pacific, the Canadian 
-Northern, or any other railway on earth 
eamnot start the wheat on its way out of 
the eounrtry. So far as the C. P. R. is 
concerned, we are in a much better posi
tion to handle the crop than ever we were 
before. The number of engines we have 
on hand in good shape to take the road 
is seventy-five per cent greater than it 
was last year, and this means that we 
will be able to have that many more trains 
moving between iBrandon and Fort Wil
liam when we have anything to put in 
them worth moving. We have plenty of 

also, and of the weather would only 
give the farmers a chance to get their 
grain to the market we would be aible to 
make a good start dm shipping it east.

“As the thing now stands, there is a 
good demand, fbr care to carry the manu
factured products ■ of the east out hare, 
and. for local traffic there and in the east 
we are short of care. In thé tvest, where 
we have all our-‘spare rolling stock, there 
is nothing for it to do.”

I Brockville, Ort., Sap*. 24—(fecial)— 
The chief eutoject of discussion at the ses
sion of the Trades and Labor Congress 
today was a resolution to re-admit the 
Knighta of Labor to the ranks of the 
Trades Congress.

The resolution was defeated after a 
spirited debate. The chief objection 
came from Quebec.

The committee on the president’s ad-

(Canadian Associated Press.)
London, Sept. 24—Joseph Chamberlain, 

replying to the editor of the Britifih-Aus- 
traliam, says: “Together we can hold our 
own against all corners; 
shall all be insignificant factors in the 
world.”

A Calgary cattle owner told the corres
pondent of the Morning Post that Can
adian cattlemen in the British market, as 
compared with Americans were heavily 
handicapped. American freights 
lower and the cattle can 'be dhippedl a 
shilling a head cheaper from Boston than 
from Montreal. The American service is 
more regular as the .boats trading with 
Boston are sure of cargoes both ways, 
wihile when they come to Montreal they 
often come in ballast and exporters must 
pay for the double journey. Canadian 
salesmen were tickled to death tô get 
within a half penny pound of the Ameri
cana for the same quality of meat.

The German press exhibit much inter
est in the correspondence of Alex. Black,
M. P., with Chamberlain. The National 
Zeitung says: “It looks as if Chamber
lain was really ignorant about important 
events in Canada- The Berliner Tage- 
blate thinks Mir. Blade has the best of the 
argument.

The report of the Halifax-Bermuda _ 
Cable Company year ended! June 30. gTvee 
as the net result oi tire year’s working a 

: profit 6f £8.245. and a further dividend 
of two per cent, is proposed, leaving £745 
to 'be carried forward.

A white paper just issued1 shows the 
German exports to Canada are four times 
as gréât as Canadian exports to Germany.

valued by an expert.
The leader of the opposition read a4
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houses affecting labor.

Independence of Plrlianient A ct Extended.
The minister of justice offered! an 

amendment to the section which aims to 
exdude members of parliament from us
ing their position to obtain benefits from 
the enterprise. The amendment amounts 
to an extension of the independence of 
parliament act to‘ the Grand Trunk Ta
rage construction.

It provides that no member o£ parlia
ment shall hold an Office of emolument 
under the cotuntidnoners for the construc
tion of the easterir division or be a party 
to any construction contract on tire east- 

western division or a shareholder

; 1

men
and aW attempt ito recover 'them have been 
unavailing, itire soldieru refusing fto obey 
their officers.

cars
I whether the road Should be constructed

X or not.
A resolution was adopted favoring an 

Üwô'poV increase to mechanics and laborers in the 
employ of thp goverhnremt.
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era or
m any incorponyçd company having a 
conetruotion or operating comtract on 
either division- After the road is com
pleted and turned over to the Grand 
Trunk Pacific the contracting .prohibition 
is removed from tire western, eection, 
wtieh will then be in no sense a govern
ment work.

Hon. Mr. Heggart wanted to know it 
this would prevent- members of the sen
ate or the house being members of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific company itself. Two 

into tire courts. members ôf the upper
Mr Fitzpatrick Said that the rates in ppratora and provisional directors of the 

tire charter between Toronto and Mont- <xineera.
.. , .. ___ . „_________ . real were three and a half cents first- ^ minister of justice said he and theiTw^ffiffitit to dass, two and a M cento ^d-dase ^ | the

States’ contention, for (beyond all dispute and one and two-tlurd third T amendment, bebeved no mmnber
there existed along that stretch a bold rates now charged were three cento fir of parhantent could .he imtereeted m the 
range of i-ery high mountaiine earning daee and two cents second class. Thre G T_ Paofic after the company leased 
down to within a Short distance of the I was lower than the company was em- eaeteru section without violating the
coast. Regarding the head of Lynn Canal, I powered to charge. There were no tmr independence of parliament act.
he quoted General Foster to prove the I class cars. . ___» * , a * . o.__ij.j r—
existeince there of a weMflfined range jM*. McLean coatended that a two-eent Telegraph System Provided hor- 
within a few miT.es of the head. Touching I rate i*as not j#ven and he wanted tire A further amendment was made on mo- 
flat portion between the 98th parallel and I oampafty compelled to give it. Other 0{ jjon. Mr. Fitepatrick, providing
Lynn Canal, he eihowod by the evidence I companies would have to follow suit. Two {oj_ the œtbli3hment of a telegraph eys- 
of w. F. King, ihe Canadian expert, the I oent3 a was too high between Tog- ^ ^ eastern section on the same 
existence during the whole distance of onto atld Hamilton. He proceeded to a9 fwr railway constrnSBon.
mountains 3,000 to 4,000 feet high within ^ ^ vtoted rights. The bill was then put through the com-

w °l^x ™ite °Ltfh<1 003111 °?st- J Mr. Fitzpatrick-This honse has veeted _ ^ amendmetits were read!
Yesterday the attorney-general resumed , %e honorable gentleman only eecond time and the whole nowz sr™ iss.*si„",s rr *“„• “• —*■ <- «■*-SSi-SSanSS-SS * »- é» nsiemei» «II uP

for Mr. Tithman and his staff all acknoivl- on the I. C. R. for 400 miles. The redistribution bill, wludh has pur
edged the existence of mountains. Thus I ■.,21 no Pitted. sued a continuous comse through e
Hodgkins re,;>arta that from the Dixon es- . ® , trans-conti- house off an on during the past qx weeks,
trance north mountains rise abruptly, The fight over the n,atioiml trans-con w&3 given ghort shift m committee. The
oometimes precipitously, almost from the I nental railway closed at ” . constituencies of Grey, 'Waterloo and
water’s edge. Sir Robert Finlay took ex- when the hill was reported from tne com m hdd so the objections of
ception to the qualificaition of the Unitol I mittee and now stands for a third reading. Qc>aeerva^ves conld be considered:. Te
stâtes experts that these mountains did I An amendment was offered by Mr. government decided that Grey
not form a well-defined range or chain, I Northrop providing no work shall be be- ^ passed as the redistribution
and consequently did not fulfill tire re-1 gun on tire eastern division until the {ereace [iad decided- The bill was
quireimcmto of the 'treaty. That, lie held, I plans, specifications end contracts shall passed the committee Stage and
was for the tribunal to determine. Ex- be approved of by the Grand Trunk ae third reading,
perto had only to report the facts. lie paci£c, and tire government approve tire «"■ s^sidiite tire French eteam-
again etaWd tiiat the treaty did not sail I plans and contracta for the western dm- passed the committee stage,
for a range or chain, and repeated that ^ Hlj in moving this, he sand, smp me v eyhteen trips between
the mountains deecntodd by United States was to enable each party to the bargain Ih® wto four modern steam-
(Contmued on page J, fourth column.) to haTe a ^eck upon the other. ^Ting the British and two the French

--------:——--------- :------:----------------------------- | The minister of justice said there wa ^ officers to be British eub-
for saddling the arrangement nag anu au

already amtodment to the Yukon act and
an amendment to the provincial judges 
act were read a third time.

Progress was reported upon a resolution 
to increase thé salary of the harbor mas
ter of North Sydney from $400 to $500 and 
to give the collector of customs of that 

cent on certain, harbor dues

May Be a Blockade,
“Do you think there is any serious dan- 

fçer of a •'blockade?”
“There may or there may not be, but 

in any event the people must remember, 
if it does come, that it is up to the weather 
man and not up to ue. At thie time last 
year a large percentage of the crop had 
Ibeen jmeved to the lake, and was weCl on 
its iway to tlhe seaboard, while this year 
the whole crop tie stül in the fields, and 
if the weather does toot improve it will 
be utterly beyond the power of the rail
way companies to entirely prevent con
gestion.

“In spite of thé fact that the crop in 
Mamitoiba said to be a tight one, dt will 
be found that % there will be every bit as 
much wheat to move as there was last 
season, and the yiiefld in the territories 
will be rimeh labget than -that of a year 
aüo*’*

Fredericton, N. B„ 6ept. 24—(Special)— 
fWefc weather put a damper on the attend

ait ithe exhibition /today, nevertheless 
4,004 persons attended the

The ttdtal ’fudimiasioins so far are 21,366 
against 14,004 (for the whole time last year.

Judging has been nearly completed and 
there will ibe a good parade of prize stock 
tomorrow afternoon.

Tire (horse races—2.30 Class oud canaoja- 
tian race, were postponed till tomorrow 
aftomloon on account of .bad ewatirer.

Mr. McQiiay, manager of F. ®. Game’s 
Ghamcook farm, gave an interesting exlhi- 
Ibdticn of tiheep driving today, with a collie
*The government imported CSydetiiale 

etetlkim, Onpyrighr, won tire silver medal 
in competition, today.

Dr. Twitelhell, of Augusta, gave an in- 
tiie Normal Bdhool

ance
oiw.

West Townsend, Mass., Sept. 24—Sud
denly bereft of bis 
Vaughn, of (Mystic (P.Q.), who, with bis 
wife, bave been guests for several months 
of their son-in-law, Edward R. Brackett, 
at the farm house of tire latter, a mile 
south of the village, fired upon his wife 
today, inflicting a slight flesh wound, dis
charged another chamber of the weapon 
in the direction of his son-in-law, who 
narrowly escaped, and then put a bullet 
into his own brain, dying almost instant
ly. Vaughn, who is 70 years of age, had 
long been in poor health and recently had 
shown signs of mental disorder.

The circumstances immediately preced
ing the shooting point to temporary in
sanity. This was the conclusion of medi
cal examiner Hartwell. Mrs. Vaughn’s 
injury consists of a flesh wound in the 
right arm, which is not considered at all 
serious.

Charlessenses,

MOB ItW DENOUNCED 
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Bloomingtoai, 111., Sept* 24.—Former 
Vice-President Adi ad E. Stevenson today 
denounced mobs in an address at the dedi
cation of a mew court for McLean
county. Mr. Stevenson eadid:—

“Mob spdrit is in deadly amtagonism to 
all constituted autihoraty. Unless it is 
curbed it will sap the foundation of or
ganized society. ^ The killing of a human 
creature is leas murder when it is. the act 
of a mob than when, it is the act of an in
dividual). There is no safety ito society, 
but dm an aroused public sentiment that 
will hold each participant amenable to 
law for the consequences of crime- either 
perpetrated or abetted. Let him 'be ac
counted a public enemy who would weaken 
the bonds of human society and strike 
down what it has cost our race, the sacri
fice and toil of centuries, to achieve’.”

i teres ting address to 
students fthds afternoon, on The Coming 
Man.

The exhibition will close Saturday might 
and St is enpeobed the total attendance will 
exceed 25,000.

WAR CORRESPONDENTS 
FLOCKING 10 MACE00RIÀ,

f
£

SEVENTEEN CHIIESE 
10 BE 0EF0R1ED A1 

C. P. R.'S EXPENSE.

London, Sept. 24 .—Despatches from Sofia 
report the arrival there of war correepon- 
dente from all parte of the world and 
further state that 'the insurgents’ lead ire 
have given orders to the bauds not to re
sort to retahatove operations for some days 
longer.

It »e announced from Salonica that the 
Turkish military authorities have received 
orders to have all the bayonets and aabres 
Sharpened-

Great tnactings of protest against the 
Turkish atrocities in Macedonia were held 
in London, and Manchester last night.

816 0U1PU1 OF 
HARD COAL MAKES 

PRICES TOTTER,
of

Alex. Fleming, Sack ville, N. S, Deed-
Halifax, Sept. 24—(Special)—The death 

occurred this afternoon at 'hie borne at 
SackviUe (N. S.) of Alex. Fleming, of II. 
M. ralstoma, after a short ituese, aged 
sixt>’^ight*

loi

Montreal, Sept. 24-(Special)—Judg
ment was delivered today dm the court of 
Kings bench in the habeas corpus appli
cation on behalf of 17 Chinese held by 
the Canadian Pacific Railway and stopped 
at Malone (N.Y.), by United States in- 
epectors.

The habeas corpus was refused and the 
C. P. R. will have to send them all back 
home, in accordance with their agreement 
with the United States.

to
Wrlkepbarre, Pa., Sept, 24—The orders 

restriction of the anthracite coalth<
output has affected nearly all the collier
ies in this region. Over 40,000,000 tons 
of coal have been mined since January 1, 
which is several million tons more than 

produced for a 'like period in 
The

h!n

BIG TROLLEY STRIKE 
TIES UP NEWARK’S LINES

I L
Gaz
TelOj w as ever

the history of the mining industry.
1 resent glut in the market and the efforts 
to prevent a break in prices is the cause 
of the restriction.

Da:
A. L>

f H. A

MINISTERS WANT LURIDTh no reason

CLOSING EXERCISES AT I
CAMP SUSSEX TODAY. |1tBEH£S

.have a claim upon the other party.
The minister of justice said he was con- 

This would greatly increase the military sidering something of this sort, but had 
spirit from a provincial standpoint. I not yet decided it is necessary.

The only infantry company on the I concluded such a provision necessary 
groundB with a full complement required I would move it on the third reading, the 
by orders for camp is No. 8 of the 74th, I house voted it down on this understand- 
in command of Capt. Tingley. I ing, the mover agreeing.

The programme for cavalry- drill was I The same method of suggesting im- 
Berioosly interfered with today on ac- I provament to the bill and the same 
count of tire rain. C and D squadrons I method of delay to give the minister of 
paraded this morning for target practice, I justice an opportunity for their consider- 
A and1 ÎB squadrons under command of I ation was made to an amendment by Mr. 
Major Wediderbumi repeated, yesterday I Barker that the Grand Trunk shall not 
afternoon’s manoeuvres, and C and D I have tlie rtgjlt to hold Grand Trunk Pa- 
squadron, avith R.Vian’s Corner as a base Lc;gc preferred si odes, bonds, debentures 
and a .point near Salm,on River bridge as Q1. other aEcarjties without consent of the 
cover for the main 'body, dismounted. governor general in council.

It was intended that the whole regi- ^ aportionment of the earnings of the 
ment would parade tins afternoon tor j(>j(n Jbuainesa of ,tiie Grand Trunk and

ITSSS «»
The rein prevents! «, whidiwill '!^f ,,^'v ™ lhe Granl Trank is get-
take place tomorrow, as will also the prac- ornament ueucics 0p ,,-he

J.hJ'.S I/.râr:] in. prater 'ef raralry, Ah» the. the eevranment eh, h.ra 
has gone to Aidcnffiot (N. S.) power to inspect the books of the Grand

The social functions during an exceed- Trunk Pacific m investigating matters of 
intjlv gay camp will probably be .brought rate differentiation.
to a clcee tonight by a dance given by Dr. Roche, of Marquette, western Con- 
Mrs. R. H. Arnold, of tire Knoll, and a serrstive, offered! an amendment topro- 
great many invitations have been issued, vide that the rates on the Grand Trunk

_ of H
In accordance with a general understand-, 
ing the trolley cars began to run into the 
barns at 5.30. Here the motermen aban
doned them and the conductors turned in 
their reports and walked away. As fast 
as the men deserted their cars they walk
ed to Lyric Hall, wihere they went into 

The strike was unlocked

ing. Newark, N. J., Sept. 24-The biggest 
strike Newark has had in almost 20 years 
began tonight and has extended, until at 
midnight not a trolley wheel was turn
ing except under such cats as were run 
out by inspectors and under a heavy 
police guard. It is stated that the strike 

will have extended to all

POSTERS EXCLUDED.Johr
licite

Ottawa, Sept. 24—(Special)—A deputa
tion appointed by the late Montreal 
ference of .the Methodist ohuruh in Can
ada waited on the ministers of customs 
and finance ait noon .today and presented 
the following request :—•

“That posters depicting scenes of crime 
and violence be excluded from the coun
try, as well as those of indecent or im
moral character.’’

The deputation was 
reived and Obtained the assurance that 

, .both the Hon. Mr. Fielding and Hon. W. 
Paterson wore personalty in sympathy' 
with the spirit of the request and would 
lay it before the government.

erm-iPROP
secret session.
for because the national officers of the 
Trolley Men’s Association have not au
thorized it.

Newark's trolley system spreads out 
like a fan. Scores of well-populated! sec- 
tions, such as the Oranges, Harrison and 
Arlington, to say nothing of Elizabeth, 
Paterson and Jersey City qre all connect
ed with Newark by lines that come to- 
getfaer at Brood and Market streets, 
junction was crowded in the early even
ing with «urging masses of .people, all 
struggling to board a einglq car that every 
five or ten minutes made its way over 
the line. Thousands of workers, many oî 
them girls, and the majority living miles 
from Newark, were left without means 
of conveyance to their homes and with, 
little or no money in their possession. 
Later the Lackawanna Railroad officials 
began putting on extra trains and aided 
materially in relieving the congestion. Tne 
chief of police had ordered out all the ro

und bee detailed guards for the

port five per
he collects. .

A discussion took place on the civil ser
vice salaries bill. Mr. Belcourt suggested, 
when speaking upon the bill, that there 
should be a salary for the leader of the 

| opposition.

by tomorrow 
the power (houses, including those that 
supply the lighting circuits. The gas 
house employes are also said to be ready 
to go out and complete the tie up. The 
Newark trolley men declare the strike 
will be general all through Essex. Hud
son, Passaic and Union counties before 
noon tomorrow.

The men have demanded 22 cents an 
hour, the abolition of the “Split runs” 
system, and the recognition of the union. 
President McCarter, of the Public Ser
vice Corporation, which controls most of 
the trolley lines, had practically promised 
that the company would accede to the 
men’s demands, but it is understood to- 
might that there has been objection to 
this on the part of some of the directors. 
Up to a late hour tonight President Mc
Carter had not definitely informed the 
employes as to wlhat the real attitude of 
the corporation is.

Coming as it did in the busiest traffic 
hour of the day the strike caught thou
sands of working people and shoppers un
prepared, Many of them were compelled 
to walk miles to their homes in the sub
urbs. The strike was rapidly progressive.

In
Sursex, N. B., Sept. 24—(Special)—This 

idbrniing the infantry was again exercised 
im battalion attack drill. Major Black, of 
the 8th Hussars, was field officer of the 
day. Muster parade was held at 8 o’clock 
under supervision of the D. O. C. and 
Col. A. J. Armstrong, district paymaster.

Bain which commenced at moon inter- 
ferod with drill, giving the men on the 
afternoon a rest, which they heartily en
joyed and mo 
able to go through with the closing exer-
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CARGO OF SILVER ORE 
LOCATED AFTER 68 TEARS
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doubt will bi the belter
Tory Candidate!.

Bridgetown, N. S., Sept. 23.—After 
many unsuccessful efforts to Obtain a con
vention, the leadens of the Conservative 
party ini this county met here yesterday to select their candidate for the house of 
commons- After a very.short session the 
convention se.eoted L. D. Sh&fner, mayor 
of Bridgetown.

■Diigby, Sept. 23—The Conservative 
vention, held in .the court house this after
noon1, was not largely attended. J. A. 
Grierson, barrister, of Weymouth, was 
unanimously chosen as the Conservative 
candidate for Digby county to contest the! 
dominion election,

Also that Jacksonville, Fla., Sept. 24 —Rumore of 
the finding of a treasure ship off Miami 
ware confirmed today when Captain Jen
nings and three of the crew of the wreck
ing schooner Osceo filed a libel against tlie 
cargo of a sunken dhip in the United States 
court here. Captain Jennings has been 
searching for this vessel from time to 
time for many years. It is supposed to 
hove gone arhore dm 1835, loaded with ore 
from the Mexican mines. It was found 
in five feet of water near Miami. Its 
cargo, which has only been partly exam
ined, has been found to consist of silver

cises tomorrow.
Cbl. H. H. MjoLein, brigadier of the 

division, has left camp and gone to Ot
tawa Nearly ail tlhe tents tide year 
of ndw usure and a vast improvement on 

that were in use here in former

; were

i many
’T”» the universal opinon and freely

ssstaRitfffürt con-
t,
m serves

various barns as well as stationed strong 
forcés at What are considered the danger 
points along the line. As yet there has 
been no «gn of vieOenea.
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